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WHY MEN PRAY
Address delivered ion November 5, 1944

We are living in one of the

great eras of man’s history; and

while we may be too close to its

amazing events to perceive their

full significance we are pro-

foundly conscious of the great-

ness of the hour. Generations

from now, our people will look

back upon what we do today.

In this circumstance, when

world-shaking changes are com-

mon place, and soul-testing* ten-

sions are part of daily living,

it may seem venturesome to

single out any one experience

or any one hour as more im-

pressive than another. I dare

say, however, many of our peo-

ple have suffered no more poign-

ant hour than on June 6th, when

word was flashed to the nation

that our men were storming the

beaches of Europe.

This was the supreme test of

our arms and of our souls, the

test of our faith in ourselves and

in mankind. This was the very

hour for which we were bom.

Yet our people received the in-

vasion news calmly. There was

no celebration, no outburst of

enthusiasm, no sign of fear or

depression.

The prevailing mood was one

of deep solemnity, with a pro-

found intensification of religious

feeling that expressed itself in

a spontaneous desire to pray.

Men and women of all confes-

sions and of no confession fol-

lowed in the ways of their fa-

thers, and solemnly placed the

fate of our country, our cause,

and our men, in . the hands of

God. Churches everywhere were

crowded. In schools, hospitals,

court rooms, public buildings,

theaters, war plants, stores,

public squares, and other places

where people congregated, men
and women sought strength to

meet the demands of the hour

in .prayer.

This spectacle of a nation on

its knees will long remain one

of the most vivid recollections of

these tragic days. It was a

spectacle that might have made

many doubters reexamine their

doubts. A few short years ago

one would have thought it im-

possible that so many would

turn so seriously to prayer. No
doubt many prayed on June 6th

who had not prayed to God in

years. It is the best of all an-

swers to the objection against

prayer, that men cannot help
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praying in the deeper moments

of life. As William James puts it

:

‘‘Many reasons are given us why
we should not pray, whilst oth-

ers are given us why we should.

But in all this, very little is said

of the reason why we do pray.

The reason why we do pray is

simply that we cannot help pray-

ing.’^

This story of how our people

met a desperate -hour in their

life illustrates in a dramatic way
a truth many of us have come

upon in our personal life, name-

ly, that while the instinct to

pr^ is always in us, people do

not generally begin to pray un-

til they rather desperately need

to. Prayer which through many
years has seemed a pious super-

fluity then becomes a real neces-
«

feity, and a man discovers what

wise men always discover, that

a life without prayer is an in-

adequate and ineffective life.

Life cannot be limited as some

would limit it to mere bustle and

energetic effort applied to the

external world about us. Rather

it depends for its ultimate ful-

fillment on the development of

the world within us. There is

no such thing as strong and

fruitful living without inner

strength of the spirit, which is

the attainment of prayer.

At one time or another every

one of us is confronted by situ-

ations that cannot be dealt with

merely by aggressiveness. In a

crushing grief, when we have

lost one near and dear to us,

mere aggression has very little

significance. In an hour of

temptation, when passion sweeps

the soul, personal effort will not

carry us far. In a world like

the -present, when catastrophe

shakes the earth and the future

is so uncertain, a man will not

And a source of steadiness, or

a foundation for faith and cour-

age to carry on, if he has not

enriched himself by prayer with

inner spiritual power that will

enable him to carry on when
carrying on is hard.

We are living in one of the

most revolutionary ages in hu-

man history, with such moment-

ous choices facing us as will de-

termine the lives of generations

to come. Is it likely that we
shall make the right choice that

will carry mankind forward to

fullness of life without the di-

rection of that inner wisdom

that comes from God through

prayer? Man’s life, like all

God’s creations, is subject to

the discipline of law, and it can

be lived adequately and effective-

ly only in obedience to the law
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under which God has placed it.

And man’s distinction lies in his

ability to turn his thoughts in

three directions. He can look

down on the animate and inan-

imate world beneath him in. the

scale of life; he can look out

to those who are on a level with

himself—his fellow men; but

the highest faculty at his com-

mand, from which the highest

elements in human life have

sprung, is that he can look up.

The trouble with' many people

is that they try to live their

lives with eyes fixed on the world

below them or out upon the

world about them. They strive

to master the elements which

lie below them; they try to live

reasonably, at least at times,

with people about them. They

forget that the glory of life

comes not from the lowest ele-

ments which serve us, but from

the Highest whom we serve; not

from the things which we com-

mand, but from the things which

we reverence.

The mystery of life is that

it must be lived in two worlds
—^the one visible, physical, ma-

terial ; the other invisible, intan-

gible, immaterial. Engrossed in

the flesh, yet we cannot live by

the flesh alone, but must rise

into that other realm of the

spirit with its ideals, its faith,

its truth and beauty. We must

reach out to God, the foundation

of faith, the source of truth, the

font of all beauty. Until I find

Him in the quiet of prayer I

can know no peace, nor can my
life have any depth of meaning.

It is a tale told by an idiot, full

of sound and fury signifying

nothing.

The difficulty that confronts

many of us in this matter of

prayer is that we are so tremen-

dously impressed by the physical

world in which we live. This

we can see, and measure, and

estimate, and its vastness over-

whelms us. The world within

is unseen, invisible, and there-

fore, in a sense, it is unreal for

us. This is particularly true

in our own country. We are so

obsessed with the external world

and what can be done with it

that we tend to lose sight of the

fact that our true destiny lies in

the world within us rather than

in the world without us.

That is why prayer has be-

come unreal to multitudes of us.

These unfortunate souls have set

the limits of man’s life at

thought and labor in the world

about them, thinking that they

will thus come upon fullness of

living. And when they have
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worked their hardest and thought

their deepest and achieved, in a

measure, mastery of the world

outside them, they are baffled by

the incompleteness of the life

they have fashioned. They have

forgotten that the law of man's

nature demands not only that

he look down and out to attain

his heart’s desire, but that he

look up—heavenward—if he is

to gain the inner light that alone

gives meaning, and value to our

thought and labor. As St. Paul

expresses it in his letter to the

Ephesians, man must “be streng-

thened by his Spirit with might

unto the inward man;” that he

“may be filled unto all the ful-

ness of God” {Ephesians 3:16-

19).

One of the major tasks of the

Church in America today is to

help our people recover and make

effective in their lives the habit

of prayer, if the nation is to

meet the hope of the world that

is placed in it. In this tremen-

dous generation of ours there

can be no doubt about it—^we

must think diligently and work

mightily; but who among us

does not feel that the more

strenuous our thoughts and work

become, the more we need the

inner strength and guidance of

prayer. Surely we are not un-

aware that our enemies in this

present awful conflict—^the peo-

ples of Germany and Japan

—

have planned diligently and

worked ceaselessly for a very

long while, and with what dis-

astrous consequences to the peo-

ple of the earth. They have

looked down upon the world be-

neath them and brought it into

subjection to their needs; they

' have looked out upon society and

painfully fashioned a slave state

for living men. Their failure

has been that they did not look

up. They lacked reverence,

which is the angel of the world;

they missed the wisdom of the

spirit which is the whisperings

of God. ' They are doomed to

failure as inevitably as all have

been doomed to failure in the

past, who have turned from the

light of God’s wisdom to walk

darkly in the deceptive light of

their own imaginings.

If a man has any maturity of

life and thought, he must see

that we need something more

than mere busyness and aggres-

sion to make life issue in rich-

ness of living. Deep and strong

personality is never created sim-

ply by thought and work in the

external world about us. It must

have deep interior sources of in-

spiration and truth. In every
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great soul you will find some-

thing that goes beyond think-

ing and working; you will find

an inner sensitiveness and hos-

pitality to a world of truth and

power higher than itself.

And it is not solely for the

fulfillment of our personal des-

tiny that prayer is so necessary.

It is equally vital for our social

life as a people, and for the life

of our nation. This present

world, war-torn and terrible, de-

nies everything that the highest

in man knows to be true. Cruel

and brutal and unholy, so that

we can hardly credit its insane

depravity, it is as it were the

incarnation of the spirit of anti-

Christ. Yet in this world the

spirit of Christ, which is the

spirit of God, must be made

prevail, else indeed we are all

of us lost. And how shall this

highest life be made prevail un-

less men in increasing numbers

make their souls hospitable to

that life through the exercise of

prayer?

Now that victory seems as-

sured, and the hope grows strong

that soon the oppression of 'war

shall be lifted from us, men
everywhere are stirred by the

hope that out of the travail of

this war the peoples of the earth

will be able to fashion a comity

of nations in which right shall

be stronger than might, justice

more enduring than injustice,

and the brotherhood of man more

a reality than an ennobling

phrase. And how can this high

hope find fulfillment unless the

hearts and minds of men every-

where are reborn to the things

of the spirit by the processes

of prayer? How shall individual

greed be tamed and national in-

terests curbed and a widespread

cynicism exorcised, unless -men

turn Godward and open their

souls to the voice from on high.

Only so shall our highest aspira-

tions find fulfillment and the-

kingdom of God find establish-

ment on the earth.

When * we ask the question,

why do men pray, we find the

answer in that great cry of St.

Augustine, ‘Thou hast made us

for thyself, 0 God, and these

hearts of ours can find no rest

save in Thee.’’ All men funda-

mentally desire richness of life,

though not all are willing to

make the effort to attain it. And
fullness of life cannot be found

save in that inner World of the

spirit whose cultivation depends

on prayer. Without interior re-

' sources to draw upon, life of

necessity becomes a feeble and

• meaningless venture. And when
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we look beyond our own needs

and consider the society in which

we live, we find the same press-

ing need for the cultivation of

the things of the spirit. If

there is to be born out of the

dark womb of war a saner and

more .satisfying social life for

the peoples of the world, it will

come only through the unfalter-

ing faith of countless multitudes

who believe that the ultimate in

life is not in the mastery of the

world about us, but in the sub-

mission of our spirits through

prayer, to the guidance of God.



THE POWER OF PRAYER
Address delivered on November 12, 1944

Several weeks ago there ap-

peared in the picture supplement

of one of the New York Sunday

newspapers a remarkahle photo-

graph taken on the Island of Sai-

pan, during the bloody battle

that marked our conquest of that

fortress in the Pacific. It might

have been captioned with the

title of these refiections, “The

Power of Prayer.'' It pictured

a -great throng of our soldiers

assisting at Divine Services

—

the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

The church was a torn battlefield,

the altar a destroyed gun car-

riage, the congregation a group

of battle-worn soldiers gazing

Vith the rapt expression of men
who were seeing the invisible in

the very midst of death. These

men had been in the valley of

suffering and death, and after a

brief respite they would go back

again to a conflict from which

some would not return. In this

pause of rest they were seeking

new strength to endure, and they

were seeking it as men have al-

ways sought it in a desperate

hour, by turning Godward.

They were praising God,' ador-

ing Him, supplicating Him
through the most perfect form

of prayer that the mercy of

God has given us, the Holy Sac-

rifice of the Mass. For the mo-

ment they were lifted above the

dust and din of battle, into a

Presence too lofty for the fear

and hate and bitterness of con-

flict. They were nourishing

their souls at the source of life.

Even the dim reflection of a pic-

ture could not hide the fact that

these men had found that which
^

they sought.

It is no extravagance to say

that the country stands amazed
at the acconiplishments of our

fighting men. Their quiet cour-

age, kindliness, and simplicity,

as they marched to swift and

splendid victory, has challenged

the,admiration of the world. Only

recently the Holy Father, Pope

Pius XII, sent to our President,

through Mr. Myron Taylor, an

expression of his profound ap-

preciation of “the fine example,

bearing, and conduct of our

troops." We have a right to

think that a partial explanation

of the character and accomplish-

ments of our men is to be found

in this, that for the most part

they are fundamentally religious

men. ' A prudent government
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has thought of them in this'wise,

and, in this war more than in

any other conflict in our history,

it has made generous provision

for their religious needs. Indeed

there is no more interesting side-

light to the history of the war

than the splendid response the

men of the Army have made to

these provisions.

Of course many of them have

been wayward, profane, and at

times even dissolute, but the fact

remains that in the crisis of

life most of them have had faith

enough to turn to the funda-

mentals of life, and have sought,

through prayer, strength of God.

Some time > ago I had a letter

from a young Naval officer en-

gaged with our fleet at sea. It

was a flne, manly letter that re-

vealed the character of the man.

In it he said :
'*1 never knew the

comfort and power of prayel* as

I have experienced it in the lone-

ly vigils at sea. As I go out on

my mission of death, I have

never loved people or things

more. I have had my Gethsem-

ani many times, and have at last

by the power of prayer learned

to face the prospect of my own
death with Christian fortitude.’’

The instinct to seek inner

strength through prayer, while

more dramatically expressed by

those facing death, has been

equally marked in those who wait

and work and sorrow at home.

These tragic years have brought

to the surface a latent religious

sense among our people that

many imagined did not exist at

all. Our concern with material

success and indifference to reli-

gious worship, the decline of

family life and the deterioration

in personal and social morality,

all have contributed to the im-

pression that we were not a pro-

foundly religious people. It took

adversity and dangerous .situa-

tions to shake us out of our spir-

itual lethargy, and in that awak-

ening our spirits have instinc-

tively reached out to God. We
have witnessed a nation on its

knees as it sought the protective

armor of prayer for its gallant

children.

Of course it is far better to

have adversity force us to our

knees than never to kneel at all.

It is far better to come to God
by the hard road of suffering

than never to come to Him at

all. But there is tragedy in the

thought that so much that we
now endure is the result of our

failure to seek inner strength in

the more favorable days of peace.

Sin is the ultimate explanation

of our present catastrophe. Not

only the sins of our enemies,
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but our own sins as well. Sins,

all kinds of sin—^hate, cruelty,

injustice, greed—^all these are

the sign of inner moral weakness

that stems from prayerless lives.

Peace has its tragedies as well

as war.

After all, we do live in a

morally ordered universe, and we
can no more violate without dis-

aster the moral laws that shape

our destiny than we can violate

the laws of our physical well-

being without suffering the con-

sequences. God has made us to

know Him and serve Him and to

love Him. This is the end and

purpose of all living, and with-

out this truth to enlighten us,

life has no meaning at all. Yet

to know and love and serve God

demands thought, reflection, and

introspection, and this, after all,

is prayer. First of all, then,

prayer gives meaning and pur-

pose to life, for it provides the

answer to the primary question

that rises in the mind of every

intelligent man. Why am I liv-

ing?

The trouble with many of us

is that we are unwilling to dis-

cipline ourselves to the thought-

fulness of prayer. We are un-

willing to face reality. We are

always running away from our-

selves, dreading the solitude

where we will have to think with-

in ourselves, and so never really

getting to know ourselves. And
because our modern world is so

full of machinery by which we
can escape from ourselves, we
seem for a time to make a go

of it. Automobiles, newspapers,

movies, radio, sports—^anybody

can keep from being still and so

never have to come to terms with

himself. At least, so it would

seem. But unfortunately the

hour inevitably strikes when we
must come to terms with our-

selves. This endless running

away from ourselves leads out

into lives so superflcial and mean-

ingless that we can no longer

avoid seeing how utterly dreary

life is when there is no deep pur-

pose running through it—a body

without a soul. We can see the

hell inside those who have spent

all their days restlessly running

away from themselves only to

discover in the end that their

lives have no deep meaning, as

God intends them to have. They

sinned against the law of their

being. They turned from the

highest in them to lose them-

selves in the noisy distractions

of the lowest.

The power of prayer is not

only in its answer to the ‘‘why''

of life, it is also in its answer to

the “how’’ of life. If the pur-
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pose of life is the perfecting of

our higher nature, our spiritual

selves, through the conquest of

our lov^er, so that we become

worthy of the knowledge and love

and service of God, it is the part

of wisdom to know the nature

of the warfare which that con-

quest involves. St. Paul de-

scribes it in these words :
'1 find

then a law, that when I have

a will to do good, evil is present

with me. For I am delighted

with the law of God, according

to the inward man: But I see

another law in my members,

fighting against the law of my
mind, and captivating me in the

law of sin, that is in my mem-
bers. Unhappy man that I am,

who shall deliver me from the

body of this death? The grace of

God, by Jesus Chrisf {Romans

7:21-25).

That is a graphic description

of a universal experience. Every

man realizes, sooner or later,

that he is up against something

in this terrific world and in him-

self, that is beyond his own
strength ; and to meet it he must

have inner resources of strength

that come from without himself.

Elsewhere, in his epistle to the

Ephesians, St. Paul describes the

malignant character of the forces

that work against us : "‘Our

wrestling is not against flesh

and blood; but against princi-

palities and powers, against the

spirit of wickedness in the high

places. Therefore take unto you

the armour of God, that you may
be able to resist in the evil day,

and stand in all things perfect’’

{Ephesians 6:12-13). Make no

mistake about it, this emergence

of our higher self into the full

glory of spiritual living involves

such conflicts as are beyond our

strength unless it is buttressed

by the strength of God ;
and

prayer is the medium by which

that power flows to the soul of

man.

Just as around our bodies

there is a physical universe up-

on which we live, so dependently

that we create no power of our

own, but only assimilate it—^eat

it, drink it, absorb it; so around

our spirit there is a spiritual

universe as real and as law-

abiding as the physical universe

with which the scientist deals.

This world of the spirit, which is

the kingdom of God, surrounds

our lives, impinges on them, and

is the condition of their very

existence: ‘Tn him we live, and

move, and are” {Acts 17:28).

We cannot create inward power

any more than we can create

physical strength. We assimilate

it. We fulfill the law of its

reception and it comes, and pray-
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er is the Yulfill'ment of the con-

ditions for our relationship' with

this spiritual world.

Those who pray habitually, in-

evitably find poise, perspective,

and power for great living. They

build characters that are mag-

nanimous and strong ;
they

achieve personalities that are

Christ-like in quality; and they

find within themselves deep re-

sources of power that enable

them not only to meet life worth-

ily in themselves, but to reach

out and minister to the needs of

others.

Certainly there is no business

so deeply and intimately our very

own as this business of seeking

wisdom and strength for life

in prayer. The highest concern

of every one of us is to achieve

a rich spiritual experience that

will give meaning to life, and

undergird it with such sustain-

ing power as to fashion a radiant

character that is the very image

of God.

It would be emphasizing the

obvious to say that today, more

than at any time, the world

stands in need of great and

noble characters. It needs,

above all else, lives that are spir-

itually strong and inspired, if

the challenge of the hour is to

be met. It needs deeply prayer-

ful lives.

We pray God for many things

in this fateful hour. We thank

Him for the success that has

blessed our cause. We pray that

He will keep us ever in the

shadow of His hand. Let us

add this plea, that the habit of

prayer may come to our people,

not only in dark days like these,

but in all our days, so that ha-

bitually we may seek power and

wisdom at the Hands of God.



THE HABIT OF PRAYER
Address delivered on November 19, 1944

Human life at its best is a

dependent thing, and all save

the very thoughtless are con-

scious of this. At least we are

conscious of it insofar as our

physical existence is concerned.

We create no physical power of

our own. We draw it from the

physical universe about us. We
eat it, we drink it, we absorb it.

We form habits of eating and

drinking and breathing, and the

regularity and skill with which

we perform these bodily func-

tions determines the physical

fitness we shall enjoy. A good

deal of the work of preventive

medicine concerns itself with the

vital function of physical as-

similation.

However, it is not so clear to

many of us that the higher life

of man needs constant fresh in-

fusions of spiritual strength if

we are to know life at its best.

We do not create spiritual and

moral power, any more than we
create the physical power to sus-

tain life. We assimilate it from

the realm of the spirit about us,

through the habit of prayer. The

reason many of us lead unsatis-

factory, lopsided, and disinte-

grating lives is that we forget

this law of dependence that rules

our higher life. We do not with

regularity give thought to the

spirit world about us, from

whence comes spiritual light and

strength for daily living. Save

in some emotional crisis, when
we pray instinctively, many of

us do not pray at all.

Our Lord and Savior, Jesus

Christ, teaches us by word and

example the supreme need of the

soul for these habitual infusions

of spiritual energy. The New
Testament reveals Jesus as,

above all things else, the man of

prayer. And in St. Luke’s Gos-

pel, he tells us very plainly that

if we are to find life, “we ought

always to pray” {Luke 18:1).

This may seem an impractical,

if not impossible, admonition to

follow, unless we know what
Jesus meant by praying. Essen-

tially, it means living in the

presence of God, a directing of

the whole of life Godward, so

that even the commonplace ac-

tion of daily living takes on the

form of prayer: “Whether you

eat or drink, or whatsoever else

you do, do all to the glory of

God” (/ Corinthians 10:31).

Many of us were taught in
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childliood that prayer is the lift-

ing up of the mind and the heart

to God. By an act of the will we

lift up our thoughts and af-

fections to God, our Creator, to

adore Him, to thank Him, to

seek His pardon, to ask His

Messing. This is the essence of

the whole theology of prayer. As

intelligent beings it is in our

very nature to honor excellence;

and from the splendor of His

creation we come to know that

God is supreme excellence. The

intellect that denies Him its

homage is false to itself. Ador-

ation is, of course, the highest

form of prayer—^for the canticle

of praise which ascends from the

heart is a revelation of the souTs

reverence before the majesty and

greatness of God.

However we are not dwellers

in the land where the eternal

Sanctus resounds. We are not

angels, but frail creatures of

flesh and blood. And while the

prayer of adoration is the most

perfect form of prayer, since it

is the expression of selfless love,

yet, because we are dependent,

sinful, creatures, ^ self can not

and ought not be excluded from

our prayers. All that we are,

and have, we owe to God, and

the prayer of gratitude is our

aoknowledgment of this fact.

Sometimes, too, we are way-

ward in our living; and, when

the evil deed is done, what else

can we do but seek pardon of

Him whose moral law we have

transgressed?

Finally we stand in need of

many things, spiritual and ma-

terial—^both for ourselves and

others. And to whom shall we*

turn but to Him who is our God
I

and our Father? Of course, the

prayer of petition, without ador-

ation and gratitude and repent-

ance, is a poor shadow of pray-

er; but with these four ele-

ments it is a real enrichment of

the soul. It gives us a back-

ground of power and hope and

endurance.

Prayer embraces and fulfllls

the highest and deepe'st aspira-

tions of the hum;an soul. It takes

the whole of man's life and

makes every part of it subservi-

ent to the will and love of God.

In the full life of prayer, even

the body is not excluded. Of

course prayer must be primarily

in the soul; if it is not an act

of the intellect and the affec-

tions, it is of no value at all.

But thus grounded,* it makes use

of the body to minister to the

soul, as when the eye, gazing

upon the beauty of creation, lifts

the soul to adoration of the
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Creator; or it will use the body

to express the sentiments of the

soul as when we kneel before the

splendor of God.

This rough analysis of the

subject-matter of prayet, and

the way in which it embraces

the whole of man's life, is based

upon the very nature of God and

of man, and is, therefore, of uni-

versal application. It applies to

all men whether in the Church

or out of the Church, whether

aware or unaware of any revela-

tion of God to man. But, of

course, it has special application

to the Christian. For his knowl-

edge of God in Christ Jesus, our

Lord, gives the Christian all the

more reason for adoration and

thanksgiving and sorrow, all the

more confidence in petition, and

in every part of his prayers a

true ground of intimacy and per-

sonal contact.

At its best, prayer may be de-

scribed as simply conversation

with God, a communing with

God, our Father—^like the con-

fidential talk of a reverent child

who tells everything to his fath-

er, and, in turn, receives of his

father guidance and strength.

We find a striking example of

this concept of prayer in that

great book. The Confessions of

St. Augustine. From beginning

to end, it is in the form of a

prayer, yet it narrates its au-

thor's history and expounds the

most important of his opinions.

Eyidently, the great Augustine

had the habit of doing all his

deepest thinking in the presence

of God so that his every thought

took the form of conversing with

God.

When we think of prayer in

this wise, it is not hard for us

to understand that Jesus prayed

without ceasing, for He ever

lived in the presence of His

Father. And the admonition to

‘‘pray and pray always" does not

seem so impractical as we first

imagined. Of course, the virtue

of prayerfulness, like every vir-

tue, is a matter of growth and

development. It demands time

and thought and perseverance;

yet without it we are like bodies

without souls, we can do noth-

ing.

The Savior does more for us

than indicate with emphasis the

need of the habit of prayer for

fruitful living. He also traces

for us the ways by which that

habit can be more easily formed.

For instance. He stresses the

need of solitude for effective

praying. All of us know there

are ^imes when it is necessary

for a man to run away from the

world that he may be able to en-

dure the worid. Who of us has
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not felt this need? There are

times when the world's sins, its

stupidities, its noise and insan-

ity, ^et to be too much for us.

They obsess us so that we lose

perspective, our sense of values

alters, and confusion takes hold

of us. Then we know we must

get away from the world if we

are to preserve our sanity. Jesus

set us an example in this matter.

We read, ‘‘And he retired into

the desert and prayed" {Luke

5:16). And elsewhere we read,

“Going out, he went into a desert

place : and there he prayed,"

{Mark 1:35). Or, again, that

“He went into a mountain alone

to pray" {Matthew 14:23). This

was a method of escape to which

Jesus resorted many times to

evade the importunities and com-

pulsions of the world. In the

solitude of the mountain or the

desert He was alone, and yet

He was not alone, for the Father

was with Him. And in that

High Presence the sins, the

troubles, and the confusions of

the world, die away. The peace

and strength of God alone abide.

There is hardly anything we
need more than a silent place

where we can be quiet and alone

with God, where the hate and

bitterness of life will be lost in

a Presence far too lofty for their

endurance, where our feverish

anxieties and our inevitable sor-

rows will be soothed by the

Presence of One who loves and

understands. The world is crowd-

ed with the nervous wrecks of

men and women who find frus-

tration because they lack the in-

ner light and strength that life

demands. They never pause in

solitude to find with Isaiah that,

“They that hope in the Lord

shall renew their strength" {Isa-

ias 40:31).

Jesus also teaches us that

there is a solitude of time as

well as a solitude of place for

effective praying. We read of

Him, “That he passed the whole

night in prayer" {Luke 6:12).

And, again, “Rising very early,

going out, he went into a desert

place : and there he prayed"

{Mark 1:35). The morning and

the night are especially suitable

times for prayer. There is more

than solitude in such hours.

There is the ministry of nature

which soothes the mind and dis-

poses it to devotion. The dawn

of the day, with its unknown

possibilities for good or evil, is

a proper time to go into the

Presence of Him from whom all
«

strength and wisdom come. And
when the day is done, and we
seek repose against the exhaus-

tions of its demands, there is

nothing so appropriate or so
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comforting as to kneel before

God to thank Him for His bless-

ings and to seek His pardon for

our sins.

To the prayerless, who are

conscious of the need of a pow-

er deeper than they now possess,

might not an easy approach to

the habit of prayer be found in

a willingness, at the dawn and

close of each day, to shut out

for a little while the turmoil of

the world and be alone and quiet

with God?

There is another lesson Jesus

teaches us about the habit of

prayer. We hear of Him, again

and again, taking two or three

of His disciples away to pray

with them, and, sometimes, of

His praying with them all. The

Twelve were a kind of family to

Jesus, and He assiduously cul-

tivated family prayers with

them. He stressed constantly the

value of cooperative prayer. ‘T

say to you, that if two of you

shall consent upon earth, con-

-cerning anything whatsoever

they shall ask, it shall be* done

to them by my Fiather’’ {Mat-

thew 18:19). And, ‘‘Where there

are two or more gathered to-

gether in my name, there am I

in the midst of them’’ {Matthew

18:20).

How much good might come to

the homes of pur country if this

example and teaching of Jesus

were taken seriously by our

fathers and mothers ! Things are

not going well with home life in

America. One out of every six

marriiages ends in divorce. Back

of every divorce stands a brok-

en home. And out of broken

homes come the broken lives of
%

children. The mounting record

of juvenile delinquency is caus-

ing nationwide concern. These

are evils far more tragic for the

nation than the war itself. The

family is the primary unit in the

nation, and from it issues life or

death for the people. A nation

of broken homes and wayward
children can not be a strong or

enduring nation. What are we
doing to meet this situation ? We
are proceeding, in the favored

American way, to enact laws to

deal with it. A uniform divorce

law seems to be the highest

measure of protection we can

agree upon for the defense of the

home against divorce. For the

'Correction of wayward children

we establish juvenile courts, call

in psychiatrists, and work fev-

erishly developing playgrounds.

Biut none of these measures go

to the root of the matter. The

problem is fundamentally a

moral one and legislation can

do very little about it.
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How much strength might

come to tottering homes if fath-

ers and mothers would get to

their knees and bring the per-

sonal selfishness that is destroy-

ing their home into God's pres-

ence for judgment! How much
protection would be thrown about

children if the Nation once more

returned to the ancient Ameri-

can tradition of family prayers

and the devout reading of the

Scripture! If we are to be a

moral people, there is no sub-

stitute for prayer.

This subject cannot be con-

sidered a mere addendum of life

which we can cultivate or ignore

according as it appeals to us or

not. The habit of prayer af-

fects the very basis of life, and

without it we can do very little

with our lives. The richness of

individual life depends upon it.

The sanctity and permanence of

the home is conditioned on it.

Our endurance and greatness as

a people must be founded on it.

It is the most fundamental sub-

ject that can claim our atten-

tion.

^
If we are prayerless, it is time

for us to seek life where life

can be found, at the Feet of God.
m-

If we know anything of the pow-

er and richness of prayer, let us

seek, more fervently, a deeper

prayerfulness because of the

desperate need of the times. May
all of us come, through experi-

ence, to know that prayer is, ‘'the

most powerful form of energy

that the soul of man can gen-

erate."
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So far as we know, there was

only one thing that the- disciples

explicitly asked Jesus to teach

them, and that was how to pray.

This is the more remarkable for

the simple reason that they were

men who had prayed all their

lives. They had been brought

up in the Jewish tradition and

from childhood on they had

known the value of prayer. But

now they were witnessing a new
manifestation of the tremendous

power of prayer as it revealed

itself in the life of Jesus, and

they knew by contrast that there

was something wanting in the

quality of their praying. We
read in St. Luke’s gospel, “It

came to pass, that as he was in

a certain place praying, when he

ceased, one of his disciples said

to him: Lord, teach us to pray^’

{Luke 11:1).

This awakened interest in

prayer did not arise from any

new argument advanced by Jes-

us concerning prayer, but from
an exhibition of its power in the

life of the Savior. The more

they lived with Him the more
the disciples saw the amazing

spiritual power that became

manifest in Him through pray-

er, and they wanted Him to

teach them how to pray.

It is not enough to know that

prayer is a principle of life so

basic in quality that our lives

are inadequate and incomplete

without it; nor is it sufficient

to believe in the amazing powers
#

that prayers can release in us.

It is necessary to know how to

pray, to understand the objects

of prayer, and the technique by

which its puiq)oses are realized.

Like the disciples of old we must

turn to the Master of life and

ask: “Lord, teach us (how) to

pray” {Luke 11:1).

You will remember that, in

answer to this entreaty of the

disciples, Jesus gave to them and

to aU the world the most perfect

of all prayers, the Lord’s Pray-

er. Its firet phrase, “Our Fa-

ther,” goes to the very heart

of all praying. It is i>ossible

to believe in (lod as the man
in the street believes in the

planet Mars. His confidence in

its existence may be second-hand,

but it is well-founded enough;

only he does not propose to do

anji:hing about it. That many
believe in God with similar in-
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consequence, is clear. They

agree that somebody must have

made this world, and they are

willing to call that somebody

God; but they do not propose

to do anything about Him or

because of Him. Their faith

in God is real enough but it is

inoperative.

If prayer is to be a vital

communing with God, such as

sustains life and quickens con-

science to the responsibilities of

life, it must be conceived of in

terms of personal relationship.

The real problem for the earn-

est soul is, can God be thought

of in terms of personal relation-

ship so * that we can commune
with Him, be inspired by Him,

be responsible to Him? Jesus

answers this problem for us

:

‘‘When you pray, say: Father''

{Luke 11:2).

The attributes of God reveal-

ed to us by nature are infinite

power and knowledge; and as

made known by the intimations

of conscience, they are judg-

ment and justice. The God of

nature and of the human con-

science can be a frightening

God; but God revealed to us by

His Son, Jesus Christ, is a God
of Love who is our Father, and

we His dependent children. The
love of God for His children is

the very heart of the Gospel. Be-

cause God is our Father and we
are His dependent children,

Jesus teaches us to pray to Him
in our necessities : “Give us

this day our daily bread," “for-

give us our trespasses as we for-

give those who trespass against

us," “lead us not into tempta-

tion but deliver us from evil."

Thus Jesus blesses the prayer

of petition and in His life many
times sets us an example in this

matter. Indeed of all Christ's

promises none is more empha-

tic and distinct than this, that

our prayers shall be heard and

our petitions granted. And while

the prayer of petition is not the

highest form of prayer, as we
have seen, yet it is a proper

form of prayer, and for the pray-

erless it is possibly the easiest

approach to the beginning of

prayer.

Like every other great truth,

this truth that God gives men
what they pray for, has its lim-

itations and explanations. But

there is danger today of our at-

tending more to the limitations

than the substance, and adding

explanation ,upon explanation un-

til the truth is dissolved as

though it were an accusation

against God, a slur upon His

dignity, and an insult to phy-
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sical science. The prayer of

petition does not supersede act-

ion but guides and directs it;

it does not dispense with pru-

dence; but makes good its defic-

iencies
; and always, however

pressing and tragic our appeal

may be, it must end as did

Christ’s prayer in Gethsemani,

“Not my will, but thine be done”

{Luke 22:42).

Surely this approach to pray-

er, through our needs, has spec-

ial significance for all of us in

our present circumstances. So

many anxieties and difficulties

press upon us in these chaotic

days that only a very foolish

man can think himself able to

deal with all of them. And there

can be no doubt about it, that

when a man has done his very

best to meet the demands that

are made upon him, and yet

realizes his best is not good

enough, it is a solid comfort to

be able to turn in confidence to

His heavenly Father.

While the prayer of petition

is a proper and effective form of

prayer, it is by no means the

whole prayer. All prayer does

not consist of petitions arising

out of our necessities. Prayer

is often so described by those

who wish to bring it into ridi-

cule, as if it consisted of noth-

ing but a series of demands ad-

dressed to God to alter our cir-

cumstances in accordance with

our wishes. In the prayers of

those who pray most and best,

petition proper occupies less and

less of their thoughts. Prayer

at its best expresses the fullness

of the soul rather than its emp-

tiness. It is the overflow of the

cup as the soul seeks to express

its adoration for the greatness

and the goodness of God. Pray-

er at its highest is simply hos-

pitality to the Most High. As

the Psalmist puts it, “I will hear

what the Lord God will speak in

me” (Psalms 84:9).

Jesus said of His ‘ own en-

trance into the life of man, “Be-

hold, I stand at the gate and

knock. If any man hear my
voice, and open to me the door,

I will come in to him, and will

sup with him, and he with me”
(Apocalypse 3:20). The Savior-

teaches us that God is not ob-

trusive. He bursts into no man’s

life unbidden; He is reserved

and courteous. He knocks at

the door to see if any one list-

ening there may care to welcome

Him. He teaches us to pray

receptively. There are some

things He cannot say to us if

we lack the hospitality of at-

tention; there are some things
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He cannot do through us if we

miss the whispering of His will.

Receptive prayer demands that

solitude which Jesus sought in

His prayers. We must be quiet-

ly hospitable if we are to “hear

what the Lord God will speak'’

in us. This is true of every ex-

perience of life. The best and

finest things we know are not

clamorous, they do not shout at

us. The loveliness of flowers, the

beauty of a sunset, the splendor

of a great friendship, of a great

and abiding love, these stand at

the door and knock to see if

anyone within may be interested.

Our finest moods are never clam-

orous, but our worst moods are.

Our tempers, our passions, our

despairs are noisy and shrill

;

but when the hour comes for the

visitation of the highest, a no-

bler mood of quiet hospitality

must be ours if we are to catch

the still small voice that speaks

from within.

This cultivation of a sensitive

audition to the highest may not

be attained easily or quickly as

the baser things in life are. Yet

it is about the most important

matter that can engage our at-

tention, for it goes to the very

quick of life. Of all of us it

is true that sometime or other

we have had spiritual disaster;

some moral tragedy has befall-

en us, and as we trace our mem-
ory to the 'cause of that wretched

time we know that it need never

have happened if we had listen-

ed to the inner voice. To be

sure, there was the urgent plea

of passion or greed persuading

us to what we did ; but there was

another kind of.voice: our better

selves, our conscience—divine

mentors that always speak to us

in quiet tones. In this sense the

most fateful tragedies that be-

fall mankind come because we
do not give the highest a hear-

ing. Receptive prayer is .about

the most important and practi-

cal interest that can engage the

attention of an intelligent man
who would escape the disasters

of life.

In this disordered world of

today, if a man is to keep his

soul alive he must maintain a

sensitive ear for the voice with-

in him. In this unmatched time

of change, when so much of the

future depends on our wise use

of the present, how great is the

need for men who hear what

the Lord God speaks to them.

When th/e ugliest things are

often the loudest, and that which

men would have us do and think

is dinned into our ears with

noisy propaganda, there is des-
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perate need of men and women,

who have learned this deep es-

sential art of the spiritual life,

to pray to God in secret.

How beautifully the great St.

Augustine expresses this need:

‘'Let my soul take refuge from

the crowding turmoil of worldly

thoughts beneath the shadow of

thy wings: Let my heart, this

sea of restless waves, find peace

in Thee, 0 God.’’ How appropri-

ate that prayer is for us in this

great time. We all need so much
an inner silence where we can

hear the knock at the door of

our soul, so that we may open

wide its portals to give hospi-

tality to Him who would come

in to us and sup with us. We
need an inner quiet where we
can hear the still small voice

that speaks to us of high motives

in a world of low motives; of

purity in an age reckless in its

immodesty; of the kingdom of

God in a social order that still

crucifies the sons of God.

The power of receptive pray-

ing unfortunately cannot be

brought home to the prayerless

by any argument, for it is too

deep for that. But its unques-

tioned capacity to shape fine

personality can be seen daily in

the lives of multitudes of men
^nd women in every walk of life.

Possibly, best of all, the pray-

erless will learn more easily and

more vividly, when they begin

to pray, the power they are

shutting out of their lives. To

those who would learn the sec-

ret of prayer, Jesus says very

simply that God is our Father,

that He loves us as His children,

that He hears us when we speak

to Him, and that when we are

quiet and receptive He will speak

to us and do for us the things

that are for our peace. Yes,

it is still true for all of us,

whether we accept it or not

:

God stands at the door and

knocks, and if any man hears

His voice and opens to Him the

door He will come in to him and

sup with him and be with him.



THE PURPOSE OF THE CATHOLIC HOUR
(Extract from the address of the late Patrick Cardinal Hayes

at the inaugural program of the Catholic Hour in the
studio of the National Broadcasting Company, New
York City, March 2, 1930.)

Our congratulations and our gratitude are extended to the

National Council of Catholic Men and its officials, and to all

who, by their financial support, have made it possible to use
this offer of the National Broadcasting Company. The heavy
expense of managing and financing a weekly program, its

musical numbers, its speakers, the subsequent answering of

inquiries, must be met. . • .

This radio hour is for all the people of the United States.

To our fellow-citizens, in this word of dedication, we wish to

express a cordial greeting and, indeed, congratulations. For
this radio hour is one of service to America, which certainly

will listen in interestedly, and even sympathetically, I am
sure, to the voice of the ancient Church with its historic

background of all the centuries of the Christian era, and
with its own notable contribution to the discovery, explora-

tion, foundation and growth of our glorious country. . . .

Thus to voice before a vast public the Catholic Church is

no light task. Our prayers will be with those who have that
task in hand. We feel certain that it will have both the

good will and the good wishes of the great majority of our
countrymen. Surely, there is no true lover of our Country
who does not eagerly hope for a less worldly, a less material,

and a more spiritual standard among our people.

With good will, with kindness and with Christ-like sympa-
thy for all, this work is inaugurated. So may it continue.

So may it be fulfilled. This word of dedication voices, there-

fore, the hope that this radio hour may serve to make known,
to explain with the charity of Christ, our faith, which we
love even as we love Christ,Himself. May it serve to make
better understood that faith as it really is—a light revealing
the pathway to heaven: a strength, and a power divine

through Christ; pardoning our sins, elevating, consecrating
our common every-day duties and joys, bringing not only
justice but gladness and peace to our searching and ques-
tioning hearts.
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Alabama Birmingham WBRC* 960 kc
Mobile WALA 1410 kc

Arizona Phoenix KTAR 620 kc
Tucson KVOA 1290 kc
Yuma KYUM 1240 kc

Arkansas Little Rock KARK* 920 kc ’

California Fresno KMJ 580 kc
Los Angeles KFI 640 kc
San Diego KFSD 600 kc
San Francisco KPO 680 kc

Colorado Denver KOA 850 kc

District of Columbia Washington WRC 980 kc

Florida Jacksonville WJAX 930 kc
Miami WIOD 610 kc'
Pensacola WCOA 1370 kc
Tampa WFLA 970-620 kc

Georgia Atlanta ....WSB 750 kc
Savannah WSAV 1340 kc

Idaho Boise KIDO 1380 kc

Illinois Chicago WMAQ 670 kc

Indiana Fort Wayne WGL 1450 kc
Terre Haute WBOW 1230 kc

Kansas Wichita KANS 1240 kc

Kentucky * Louisville WAVE* 970 kc

Louisiana New Orleans WSMB 1350 kc
Shreveport KTBS 1480 kc

Maine Augusta WRDO 1400 kc

Maryland Baltimore WBA^ 1090 kc

Massachusetts Boston WBZ 1030 kc
Springfield WBZA 1030 kc

Michigan Detroit WWJ* 950 kc
Saginaw WSAM 1400 kc

Minnesota Duluth-Superior WEBC 1320 kc
HIbbing .WMFG 1300 kc
Mankato KYSM 1230 kc
Minneapolis-St. Paul KSTP 1500 kc
Rochester KROC 1340 kc
Virginia WHLB 1400 kc

Mississippi Jackson WJDX 1300 kc

Missouri Kansas City .'. i WDAF 610 kc
Springfield KGBX 1260 kc
Saint Louis KSD* 550 kc

Montano Billings KGHL 790 kc
Bozeman KRBM 1450 kc
Butte KGIR 1370 kc
Helena KPFA 1240 kc
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Nebraska
New Mexico
New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Omaha
Albuquerque .

Buffalo
New York
Schenectady ..

Charlotte
Raleigh
Winston-Salem

Bismafck
Fargo '

Cincinnati ....

Cleveland
Lima

...WOW 590 kc

.....KOB 1030 kc

..WBEN 930 kc

..WEAF 660 kc

...WGY 810 kc

..WSOC 1240 kc

..WPTF 680 kc

...WSJS 600 kc

...KFYR 550 kc

.WDAY 970 kc

.WSAI* 1360 kc

.WTAM 1100 kc

..WLOK 1240 kc

Oklahoma Tulsa KVOO 1170 kc
Oregon Medford KMED 1440 kc

Portland KGW* 620 kc

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina .

South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas

r

Utah
Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

Hawaii

• Delayed

Allentown
Altoona
Johnstown
Lewistown
Philadelphia ....

Pittsburgh
Reading
Wilkes-Barre ...

Providence

Charleston
Columbia
Greenville

Sioux Falls

Kingsport
Memphis
Nashville

Amarillo
Dallas
Fort Worth
Houston
San Antonio ...

Weslaco ....

Salt Lake City

Norfolk
Richmond
Seattle
Spokane
Eau Claire
LaCrosse

Honolulu

Broadcast

WSAN 1470 kc
WFBG 1340 kc
WJAC 1400 kc
WMRF 1490 kc
KYW 1060 kc
KDKA 1020 kc
WRAW 1340 kc
WBRE 1340 kc

WJAR 920 kc

WTMA 1250 kc
... WIS 560 kc

WFBC 1330 kc

KSOO-KELO 1140-1230 kc

WKPT 1400 kc
WMC* 790 kc
WSM* 650 kc

KGNC 1440 kc
WFAA 820 kc
WBAP* 820 kc
KPRC 950 kc
WOAI 1200 kc
KRGV 1290 kc

KDYL* 1320 kc

WTAR* 790 kc
WMBG 1380 kc

KOMO 950 kc
.^. KHQ 590 kc

l'! WEAU 790 kc
WKBH 1410 kc

KGU 760 kc

(Revised as of October, 1944)
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Quantity Prices Do Not Include Carriage Charge

“The Divine Romance,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 80 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,

$8.75 per 100.
“A Trilogy on Prayer,” by Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., 82 pages

and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,
$5.50 per 100.

“Christianity and the Modern Mind,” by Rev. John A. McClorey, S.J.,

64 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Moral Law,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 88 pages and
cover. Single copy, 20c ; 5 or more, 15c each. In quantiti^, $10.50 per 100.

“Christ and His Church,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M. Corrigan, 88
pages and cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid ; 5 or more, 15c each. In
quantities, $10.50 per 100.

“The Marks of the Church,” by Rev. Dr. John K. Cartwright, 48 pages
^nd cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,
$6.50 per 100.

“The Organization and Government of the Church,” by Rev. Dr. Fran-
cis J. Connell, C.SS.R., 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5

or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.
“Moral Factors in Economic Life,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Haas

and Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan, 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c
postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“Divine Helps for Man,” by Rev. Dr. IMward J. Walsh, C.M., 104
pages and cover. Single copy, 25c postpaid ; 5 or more, 20c each. In
quantities, $14.00 per 100.

“The Parables,” by Rev. John A. McClory, S.J., 128 pages and cover.
Single copy, 30c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities, $13.00 per
100 .

“Christianity's Contribution to Civilization,” by Rev. James M. Gillis,

C.S.P., 96 pages and cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid ; 5 or more, 15c
each. In quantities, $11.00 per 100.

“Manifestations of Christ,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 123
pages and covgr. Single copy, 30c postpaid ; 5 or more, 25c each. In
quantities, $15.00 per 100.

“The Way of the Cross,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 32 pages
and cover (prayer book size). Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 5c
each. In quantities, $3.50 per 100.

“Christ Today,” by Very Rev. Dr. Ignatius Smith, O.P., 48 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantiti^, $6.50
per 100.

“The Christian Family,” by Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge Curran, 68 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,
$7.75 per 100.

“Rural Catholic Action,” by Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., 24
pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 5c each. In quan-
tities $4.00 per 100.

“Religion and Human Nature,” by Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Daly, 40 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,
$6.50 per 100.

“The Church and Some Outstanding Problems of the Day,” by Rev.
Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., 72 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid

;

5 or more, 10c each. In quantities. $8.75 per 100.
“Conflicting Standards,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 80 pages

and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,
$8.75 per 100.

“The Hymn of the Conquered,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen,
128 pages and cover. Single copy, 30c postpaid ; 5 or more, 25c each. In
quantities $15.00 per 100.

“The Seven Last Words,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, (prayer
book size) 82 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 5c
each. In quantities, $3.50 per 100.

“The Church and the Child,” by Rev. Dr. Paul H. Furfey, 48 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities.
$6.50 per 100.

“Love's Veiled Victory and Love's Laws,” by Rev. Dr. George F.
Strohavcr, S.J., 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more
8e each. In opantlties, $6.50 per 100.

*



**Reli^on and Liturgy," by Rev. Dr. Francis A. Walsh, O.S.B., 82 pages
and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,

$6.60 per 100.
"The Lord’s Prayer Today," by Very Rev. Dr. Ignatius Smith, O.P.,

64 page and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 6 or more, 10c each. In
quantities $6.50 per 100.

"God, Man and Redemption," by Rev. Dr. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., 64
pages and cover.- Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quan-
tities, $6.50 per 100.

"This Mysterious Human Nature,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P.,

48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.60 per 100.

"The Eternal Galilean," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 160 pages
and cover. Single copy, 35c postpaid; 5 or more, 25c each. In quantities,

$17.00 per 100.
"The Queen of Seven Swords," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen

(prayerbook size), 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or
more, 5c each. In quantities, $3.50 per 100.

"The Catholic Teaching on Our Industrial System," by Rt. Rev^. Msgr.
John A. Ryan, 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid: 5 or more,
8c each. In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

"The Happiness of Faith,” by Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., 80 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c. In quantities, $8.75 per 100.

"The Salvation of Human Society," by Rev. Peter J. Bergen, C.S.P., 48
pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid, 5 or more, 8c each. In quan-
tities, $6.50 per 100.

"Catholic Education," by Rev. Dr. George Johnson, 40 pages - and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50
per 100. ,

"The Church and Her Missions," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Quinn, 32
pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $5.50 per 100.

"The Church and the Depression," by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P.,
80 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $8.75 per 100.

"The Church and Modern .Thought," by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P.,
80 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $8.75 per 100.

"Misunderstood Truths," by Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt, 48 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,

$6.60 per 100.
"The Judgment, of God and The Sense of Duty," by Rt. Rev. Msgr.

William J. Kerby, 16 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 6 or
more, 5c each. In quantities, $4.00 per 100.

"Christian Education," by Rev. Dr. James A. Reeves, 82 pages and
cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $4.00
per 100.

"What Civilization Owes to the Church," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
Quinn, 64 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10 each.
In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

"If Not Christianity: What?" by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 96
pages and cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid ; 5 or more, 15c each. In
quantities, $11.00 per 100.

"The Prodigal World," by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 140 pages
and cover. Single copy, 35c postpaid; 5 or more, 25c each. In quantities,
$17.00 per 100.

"The Coin of Our Tribute," by Very Rev. Thomas F. Conlon, O.P.,
40 pages and cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid; 6 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.60 per 100.

"Pope Pius XI," by His Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes. An -address
in honor of the 79th birthday of His holiness, 16 pages and 4 color cover.
Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 6 or more, 8c each. In quantities. $6.00 per 100.

"Misunderstanding the Church,” by Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt, 48
pagM and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more. Sc each. In quan-
tities, $6.60 per 100.

"The Poetry of Duty,” by Rev. Alfred Duffy, C.P., 48 pages and cover.
Single copy. 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.00 per 100.

"Characteristic Christian Ideals," by Rev. Bonaventure McIntyre, O.
F. M., 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 6 or more, 8c each.
In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

"The Catholic Church and Youth,” by Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C.
48 pages and cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.60 per 100.

"The Spirit of the Missions,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. McDonnell,
32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $5.50 per 100.

"The Life of the Soul,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 96 pages and
cover. Single copy 25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities, $12.00
$14.00 per 100.



“The Banqnet of Triumph,” by Very Rev. J. J. McLamey, O.P., 82
pagres and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 8 or more, 8c each. In quan-
tities, $5.50 per 100.

“Society and the Social Encyclicals—America’s Road Out,” by Rev.
R. A. McGowan, 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more,
8c each. In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

•‘Our Wounded World,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 112 pages
and cover. Single copy, 25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities,
$14.00 per 100.

The first six addresses in this series published separately under
the title “Freedom and Democracy: a Study of Their Enemies,”
66 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each.

- In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Pius XI, Father and Teacher of the Nations,” (On His Eightieth
Birthday) by His Excellency, Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
16 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 5c each. In
quantities, $3.50 per 100.

“The Eastern Catholic Church,” by Rev. John Kallok, 48 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50
per 100.

“The ‘Lost’ Radiance of the Religion of Jesus,” by Rev. Thomas A.
Carney. 40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each.
In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Some Spiritual Problems of College Students,” by Rev. Dr. Maurice
S. Sheehy, 40 nages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c
each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“God and Governments,” by Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., 48 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50
per 100.

“Saints vs. Kings,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 96 pages and
cover. ‘'Single copy, 25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities, $12.00
per 100.

“Justice and Charity,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen.
Part I

—“The Social Problem and the Church,” 96 pages and cover.
Single copy, 25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quan-
tities, $12.00 per 100.

Part n—“The Individual Problem and the Cross,” 80 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each.
In quantities, $8.75 per 100.

“In Defense of Chastity,” by Rev. Felix M. Kirsch, O.M. Cap., 72 pages
and cover, including study aids and bibliography. Single copy, 15c postpaid;
5 or more, 10c each. In quantities, $8.76 per 100

“The Appeal To Reason,” by Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt, D.D., LL.D.,
72 pages and cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $8.75 per 100.

“Practical Aspects of Catholic Education,” by Very Rev. Edward V.
Stanford, O.S.A., 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or nwre,
8c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Mission of Youth in Contemporary Society,” by Rev. Dr. George
Johnson, 40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c
each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Holy Eucharist,” by Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, S.T.D., LL.D.,
32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“The Rosary and the Rights of Man,” by Very Rev. J. J. McLamey,
O.P., 56 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each.
In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Human Life,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 96 pages and cover.
Single coDv. 25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities, $12 per 100.

“Freedom,” by Rt. Rev. -Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen.
Part I

—“Social Freedom,” 80 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c
postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities, $8.75 per 100.

Part n—“Personal Freedom,” 96 pages and cover. Single copy,
25c postpaid ; 6 or .more, 20c each. In quantities, $12.00

per 100.

“The Holy Ghost,” by Very Rev. J. J. McLamey, O.P., 56 pages^ and
cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,
$6.60 per 100.

“Toward the Reconstruction of a Christian Social Order,” by Rev.
Dr. John P. Monoghan, 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid;
5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Marian Vignettes,” by Rev. J. R. Keane, O.S.M., 32 pages and cover.
Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 6 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“The Peace of Christ,” by Very Rev. Martin J. O'Malley, C.M., 82
pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quan-
tities $5.50 per 100.



^*God'f World of Tomorrow,’* by Rev. Dr. John J. Russell, 40 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,

$6.60 per 100.
**What Catholics Do At Mass,” by Rev. Dr. William H. Russell, 72

pages and cover, including study club questions and suggestions, and brief
bibliography. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,

$8.75 per 100.
“The Catholic Tradition in Literature,” by Brother Leo, F.S.C., 40

pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quan-
tities, 86.50 per 100.

“Prophets and Kings: Great Scenes, Great Lines,” by Rev. James M.
Gillis, C.S.P., 96 pages and cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid; 5 or more,
15c each. In quantities, $11.00 per 100.

“Peace, the Fruit of Justice,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 64
pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5* or more, 10c each. In quan-
tities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Seven Last Words and The Seven Virtues,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen, 80 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more,

, 10c each. In quantities, $8.75 per 100.
“1930—^Memories—1940”—^The addresses delivered in the Tenth Anni-

versary Broadcast of the Catholic Hour on March 3, 1940, together with
congratulatory messages and editorials. 80 pages and cover. Single copy,
25c postpaid; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities, $11.00. per 100.

“What Kind of a World Do You Want,” by Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J.,

40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Life and Personality of Christ,” by Rev. Herbert F. Gallagher,
O.F.M., 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each.
In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Law,” by Rev. Dr. Howard W. Smith, 40 pages and cover. Single
copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“In the Beginning,” by Rev. Arthur J. Sawkins, 40 pages and cover.
Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.00 per 100.

America and the Catholic Church,'* by Rev. Jobn J. Walde, 48 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,

$6.50 per 100.
“The Social Crisis and Christian Patriotism,” by Rev. Dr. John F.

Cronin, S.S., 40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c
each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Missionary Responsibility,” by the Most Rev. Richard J. Cushing, D.D.,
LL.D., 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each.
In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“Crucial Questions,” by Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 64 pages and
' cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities, $6.50
per 100.

“Favorite Texts From The Confessions of St. Augustine,” by Rev./
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., 64 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or
more, 10c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“War and Guilt,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic
University of America, 196 pages and cover. Single copy, 50c postpaid ; 5 or
more, 40c each. In quantities, $20.00 per 100.

“The Purposes of Our Eucharistic Sacrifice,” by Rev. Gerald T. Bask-
field, S.T.D., 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c
each. In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“The Case for Conscience,” by Rev. Thomas Smith Sullivan, O.M.I.,
S.T.D., 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each.
In quantities, $5.50 per 100.

“The Catholic Notion of Faith,” by Rev. Thomas N. O’Kane, 40 pages
and cover. Single copy$ 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities.
$6.50 per 100.

“Freedom Defended,” by Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., Ph.D., 32 pages
and cover. Single copy, 10c postpaid ; 5 or more, 8c each. In quantities,
$5.50 per 100.

“The Rights of the Oppressed,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin J. O’Connor,
40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Practical Aspects of Patriotism,” by Rev. George Johnson, Ph.D.,
40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 8c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“What Is Wrong and How to Set It Right,” by Rev. James M. Gillis,

C.S.P., 80 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c, postpaid; 5 or more, 10c
each. In quantities, $8.75 per 100.

' ^

“Peace',” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 160 pages and cover.
Single copy, 35c postpaid; 5 or more, 25c each. In quantities, $17.00 per
100 .

“Christian Heroism,” by Rev. Robert J. Slavln, O.P., 64 pages and
cover. Single copy, 20c, postpaid; 5 or more, 15c. In quantities, $7.50
per 100.



**A Report to Mothers and Fathers/* by Rev. William A. Maralre,
Chaplain, U. S. Army, and Rev. Christopher K O’Hara, Chaplain, U. S.
Navy, 24 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c. In
quantities, $6.00 per 100.

**The Liturgy and the Laity,** by Rev. William J. Lallou, 82 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or morCj^ 10c. In quantities,

$6.50 per 100.
*TTie Catholic Interpretation of Culture,** by Rev. Vincent Uoyd-

Russell, 40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c.

In quantities, $8.00 per 100.
“Conquering With Christ,” by Rev. John J. Walde, 48 pages and

cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid; 5 or more, 15c. In quantities, $8.50 per
100 .

“The Victory of the Just,” by Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., 40 pages and
cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c. In quantities, $8.00 per
100 .

“Thoughts for a Troubled Time,** by Rev. John Carter Smyth, C.S.P.
82 pages and cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c. In quan-
tities, $6.50 per 100.

“We Are the Children of God,** by Rev. Leonard Feeney, S.J., 32 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 6 or more, 10c. In quantities, $6.60
per 100.

“Justice,” by Rev. Ignatius Smith, O.P., 32 pages and cover. Single
copy, 15c postpaid ; 6 or more, 10c. In quantities, $6.60 per 100.

“The Crisis in Christendom,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen. 112
pages and cover. Single copy, 30c postpaid; 5 or more, 25c each. In
quantities, $15.00 per 100.

“The Christian Family,” by Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., 32
pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 6 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Soci^ Regeneration,** by Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., 24 pages and
cover. Single copy, 16c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,
$6.00 per 100.

“Second Report to the Mothers and Fathers,** by Catholic Chaplains
of the Army and Navy. 48 pages and cover. Single copy, 20c postpaid;
6 or more, 15c each. In quantities, $8.60 per 100.

“Sainthood, the Universal Vocation,** by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ambrose J.
Burke. 24 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more, 10c
each. In quantities, $6.00 per 100.

“The Path of Duty,** by Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., 4o pages and cover.
Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities, $8.00 per 100.

“The Church in Action,” by Rev. Alphonse Schwitalla, S.J., Rev. Paul
Tanner, Rev. William A. O’Connor, Rt. Rev. James T.. O’Dowd, Very Rev.
John J. McClafferty, Rev. Dr. Charles A. Hart, Very Rev. George J.'

Collins, C.S.Sp., Rev. John La Farge, S.J., and Rev. Lawrence F. Schott.
64 pages and cover. Single copy, 20c pos^aid; 5 or more, 15c each. In
quantities, $7.50 per 100.

“The Pope’s Five Points for Permanent Peace,** by Rev. T. L. Bous-
caren, S.J. 32 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid; 5 or more,
10c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“Human Plans are Not Enough,” by Rev. John Carter Smyth, C.S.P.
32 pages and cover. Single copy 15c postpaid; 6 or more, 10c each. In
quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“One Lord : One World,” by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen. 100 pages
and cover. Single copy, 25c iwstpaid ; 5 or more, 20c each. In quantities,
$13.00 per 100.

“The Catholic Layman and Modern Problems,” by O’NeiJl, Woodlock,
Shuster, Matthews, Manion, and Agar. 68 pages and cover. Single copy
20c postpaid; 5 or more, 15c each. In quantities, $9.00 per 100..

“God,” by Rev. Richard Ginder. 36 pages and cover. Single copy,
15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities. $7.50 per 100.

“The Moral Law,” by Rev. T. L. Bouscaren, S.J. 32 pages and cover.
Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities, $6.50 per 100.

“The Sacramental System,” by Rt. Rev Msgr. Ambrose J. Burke.
40 pages and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each.
In quantities, $8.00 per 100.

“Concerning Prayer,” by Rev. John Carter Smyth, C.S.P. 36 pages
and cover. Single copy, 15c postpaid ; 5 or more, 10c each. In quantities,

$7.50 per 100.

(Complete list of 124 pamphlets to one address in U. S. $16.00 postpaid.
Price to Canada and Foreign Countries, $19.75.)

Address: OUR SUNDAY VISITOR, Huntington, Indiana.
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